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Evaluation of nonlinear chromatographic performance by frontal
analysis using a simple multi-plate mathematical model
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Abstract

A multi-plate (MP) mathematical model was proposed by frontal analysis to evaluate nonlinear chromatographic performance. One of its
advantages is that the parameters may be easily calculated from experimental data. Moreover, there is a good correlation between it and the
equilibrium-dispersive (E-D) or Thomas models. This shows that it can well accommodate both types of band broadening that is comprised of
either diffusion-dominated processes or kinetic sorption processes. The MP model can well describe experimental breakthrough curves that
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ere obtained from membrane affinity chromatography and column reversed-phase liquid chromatography. Furthermore, the co
ass transfer may be calculated according to the relationship between the MP model and the E-D or Thomas models.
2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Frontal analysis (FA) is a useful method for chromato-
raphic studies. Compared to another one, the pulse method,
A method is more suited for preparative chromatography
here maximum usage of the adsorbent is desirable.
articularly for many preparative affinity separations,

he assumption of a linear adsorption isotherm, which
erived analytical solutions describing the chromatographic
erformance, is not applicable. In these cases, FA is usually
onsidered as the preferred method[1–3].

FA has been widely applied to determine adsorption
sotherms from breakthrough curves that are obtained at dif-
erent feed concentrations of the adsorbate[4–9]. As its in-
erse problem, the breakthrough curve may be predicted
hen the isotherm is already known. Because the shape of the
reakthrough curve can also be influenced by factors such as
ispersion and sorption kinetics, this study will provide infor-
ation about the process and then be helpful to optimize the

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +86 411 83693506; fax: +86 411 83693512.

operation[3,10,11]. For this purpose, Chase[1] had describe
a theoretical approach of FA to predict the performanc
preparative affinity separations in packed columns. Sue
co-workers[12–14]proposed a mathematical model for
to analyze the design and operation of affinity memb
bioseparations. Recently, Miyabe and Guiochon[15] pro-
posed a FA method to measure the lumped mass tra
rate coefficient (km,L) in column reversed-phase liquid ch
matography.

The equilibrium-dispersive (E-D)[7,15] and Thoma
models[1,12,16] have been widely applied to FA. The
D model lumps all contributions leading to band broade
into an apparent dispersion coefficient,D, and the Thoma
model lumps those into an association rate coefficienk1.
These coefficients may be used to indicate the chrom
graphic performance. In practice,D andk1 may be estimate
by comparing experimental curves and theoretical ones
are calculated by changing the values of the coefficients[15].
In some cases, however, this procedure turns out to be
trary because there was usually a little discrepancy bet
experimental and theoretical values[14,15,17,18]. In these
E-mail address:wjd@dicp.ac.cn (J. Wang). cases, some effects for band broadening turn not to be lumped
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into D andk1. In addition, solving these models needs nu-
merical methods and it will involve a great number of re-
peated computations. This makes the work of the calculation
be somewhat large, and it seems not to be handy for chro-
matographers especially without computing ground.

In this paper, we propose a new mathematical model,
the multi-plate (MP) model, for the FA method. It is ex-
pected to be capable of describing the breakthrough curve
and also handy for chromatographers. As validation for its
practical use, two different chromatographic systems, column
reversed-phase liquid chromatography (RPLC) and mem-
brane affinity chromatography (MAC) were performed. In
the former, the E-D model has been widely applied due to
the fact that fast equilibrium of the adsorbate between the
mobile and stationary phases usually occurs. In the latter, the
Thomas model turns out to be more appropriate because the
slow sorption kinetics is the limiting factor. By applying the
MP model to describe the breakthrough curves obtained in
RPLC and MAC, it is shown that this model may be used to
obtain information about band broadening effects.

2. Theoretical

2.1. Multi-plate model
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flect the process in the last plate. In this case, Eq.(2) may be
simplified as:

C0 − CN ≈ Vm(1 − ε)

N

dCs,N

dV
+ Vmε

N

dCN

dV
(3)

If the equilibrium of the solute between the mobile and sta-
tionary phases may be accounted for by Langmuir isotherm,

Cs = ClC

Kd + C
(4)

we obtain:

Cs,N = ClCN

Kd + CN

,

dCs,N

dV
= dCs,N

dCN

dCN

dV
= ClKd

(Kd + CN )2
dCN

dV
(5)

By substituting Eq.(5) into Eq.(3), we obtain:

C0 − CN = Vm(1 − ε)

N

ClKd

(Kd + CN )2
dCN

dV
+ Vmε

N

dCN

dV
(6)

Eq.(6) may be rewritten as:

dV

Vm(1 − ε)
= ClKd

N

dCN

(C0 − CN )(Kd + CN )2

E n-
d

I the
f lify
t

c

λ

In general, the chromatographic process may also be
idered as occurring in series of theoretical plates[19]. For
he FA method, in each plate, according to that the amou
he solute entering the plate is the sum of that leaving an
ncrement in mobile and stationary phases, the mass ba
quation may be expressed as:

0 dV − C1 dV = Vm(1 − ε)

N
dCs,1 + Vmε

N
dC1 (1a)

i−1 dV − Ci dV = Vm(1 − ε)

N
dCs,i + Vmε

N
dCi (1b)

N−1 dV − CN dV = Vm(1 − ε)

N
dCs,N + Vmε

N
dCN (1c)

hereV is the effluent volume,Vm is the volume of the co
mn or membranes,N is the number of theoretical platesε

s the porosity,C andCs are the solute concentration in t
obile and stationary phases, respectively. The numb

he subscript denotes the index of theoretical plates.
By summing up above equations, we obtain:

0 − CN = Vm(1 − ε)

N

N∑
i=1

dCs,i

dV
+ Vmε

N

N∑
i=1

dCi

dV
(2)

ecause the inlet concentration is kept constant, the ch
ate of solute concentration in the mobile and statio
hases in each plate, dCi /dV and dCs,i /dV, may be assume

o decrease to zero with increasing effluent volume. Fro
ertain time when the adsorption in the first several p
eaches saturation, the breakthrough curve may main
+ ε

N(1 − ε)

dCN

C0 − CN

= ClKd

N(C0 + Kd)

dCN

(Kd + CN )2

+ ClKd

N(C0 + Kd)2
dCN

Kd + CN

+ 1

N

[
ClKd

(C0 + Kd)2
+ ε

1 − ε

]
dCN

C0 − CN

(7)

q. (7) is an ordinary differential equation. With initial co
ition CN = 0 atV= 0, the analytical solution of it is:

V

Vm(1 − ε)
= Cl

N(C0 + Kd)

CN

Kd + CN

+ ClKd

N(C0 + Kd)2
ln

(
1 + CN

Kd

)

− 1

N

[
ClKd

(C0 + Kd)2
+ ε

1 − ε

]
ln

(
1 − CN

C0

)
(8)

f C replacesCN to denote the outlet concentration and
ollowing dimensionless groups are introduced to simp
he expressions,

= C

C0
(9a)

= Cl

C0
(9b)
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ψ = C0

Kd
(9c)

v = V

Vm(1 − ε)
= uAεf

LA(1 − ε)
t = uεf

L(1 − ε)
t (9d)

Eq.(8) may be rewritten as:

v(c) = A(c)

N
(10)

where

A(c) = λ

1 + (1/ψ)

c

(1/ψ) + c
+ λ/ψ

(1 + (1/ψ))2
ln(1 + ψc)

−
[

λ/ψ

(1 + (1/ψ))2
+ ε

1 − ε

]
ln(1 − c)

From Eq.(3), it may be seen that Eq.(10)is limited to a certain
late region of the breakthrough curve and cannot describe the
initial region. So as to solve this problem, Eq.(10)is modified.
A parameter,v0, is introduced into Eq.(10) andα replaces
N. This new model may be expressed as Eq.(11) and it can
be used to describe the whole curve:{

c = 0, v ≤ v0

v(c) = v0 + A(c)
, v > v0

(11)
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By solving above equations simultaneously, we obtain:

v0 =

∑
iA(cex,i)/vex,i

∑
iA(cex,i)/v2

ex,i

− ∑
i1/vex,i

∑
iA

2(cex,i)/v2
ex,i[∑

iA(cex,i)/v2
ex,i

]2 − ∑
i1/v

2
ex,i

∑
iA

2(cex,i)/v2
ex,i

(13)

α = [∑
iA(cex,i)/v2

ex,i

]2 − ∑
i1/v

2
ex,i

∑
iA

2(cex,i)/v2
ex,i∑

iA(cex,i)/v2
ex,i

∑
i1/vex,i − ∑

i1/v
2
ex,i

∑
iA(cex,i)/vex,i

(14)

In this paper, experimental data in the range ofc from 0.05
to 0.95 is used to calculatev0 andα by Eqs.(13) and (14).

In order to see how well is the correlation, the coefficient
of determination (COD) is calculated as:

COD = 1 −
∑

i(cex,i − cth,i)2∑
i(cex,i − c̄ex)2

(15)

Finally, it should be noted that the MP model is also suited
for other types of isotherm models. In these cases, the gen-
eral form of the MP model is also Eq.(11), where only the
e ion
o ry
d ion,
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q. (11) is called “multi-plate model” in this paper. In th
odel,v0 may be considered as the theoretical dimension
reakthrough volume at which the solute just reaches the

et. It may be used as a retention value for the breakthr
urve. Parameterα may indicate the chromatographic p
ormance. As shown further, it is related to the axial Pe
umber (Pe) of the E-D model or the dimensionless asso

ion rate coefficient (µ) of the Thomas model.
The values ofv0 andα may be obtained by fitting e

erimental data to Eq.(11). The sum of residuals betwe
xperimental and theoretical values is defined in Eq.(12)
nd then minimized:

=
∑

i

[
1 − v(cex,i)

vex,i

]2

(12)

rom equations

∂Y

∂v0
= −2

∑
i

1

vex,i

[
1 − v0 + A(cex,i)/α

vex,i

]
= 0

∂Y

∂α
= 2

α2

∑
i

A(cex,i)

vex,i

[
1 − v0 + A(cex,i)/α

vex,i

]
= 0

e obtain:

v0

∑ 1

v2 + 1

α

∑ A(cex,i)

v2
ex,i

=
∑ 1

vex,i

v0

∑ A(cex,i)

v2
ex,i

+ 1

α

∑ A2(cex,i)

v2
ex,i

=
∑ A(cex,i)

vex,i
xpression ofA(c) varies with the isotherms. The express
f A(c) may be obtained by solving the following ordina
ifferent equation with the isotherm and the initial condit

− c = dq

dv
+ ε

1 − ε

dc

dv
(16)

or example, with the linear isotherm,q=Kc, and the ini
ial conditionc= 0 atv = 0, the expression ofA(c) may be
btained as:

(c) = −
(
K + ε

1 − ε

)
ln(1 − c) (17)

.2. Equilibrium-dispersive model

The mass balance equation of the E-D model is:

∂C

∂t
+ 1 − ε

ε

∂Cs

∂t
= D

∂2C

∂Z2 − u
∂C

∂Z
(18)

n the E-D model, the equilibrium of the solute between
ile and stationary phases is assumed to be fast enough

s accounted for by Langmuir isotherm (Eq.(4)) in this paper
he initial and boundary conditions are[4,12]:

= 0, Cs = 0 at t = 0, 0 ≤ Z ≤ L (19)

C0 = uC − D
∂C

∂Z
at t > 0, Z = 0 (20)

∂C

∂Z
= 0 at t > 0, Z = L (21)
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By substituting Eqs.(9a)–(9d)and defining:

z = Z

L
(22)

q = Cs

C0
(23)

Eqs.(4), (18) and (19)–(21)may be rewritten as:

εf

1 − ε

∂c

∂v
+ f

∂q

∂v
= 1

Pe

∂2c

∂z2 − ∂c

∂z
(24)

q = λc

(1/ψ) + c
(25)

c = 0, q = 0 at v = 0, 0 ≤ z ≤ 1 (26)

1 = c − 1

Pe

∂c

∂z
at z = 0, v > 0 (27)

∂c

∂z
= 0 at z = 1, v > 0 (28)

wherePeis the axial Peclet number,Pe=uL/D. With the E-D
model, we may calculate the number of theoretical plates by
[20]:

N = 1
2Pe (29)

2
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phase (Cs =Clk1C0L/u) and feed concentration (C0) at hold-
up time (L/u). Whenµ is larger, the predicted curve is closer
to the ideal case. So it may also be used to indicate chromato-
graphic performance that is similar toPe.

3. Experimental

3.1. Equipment

MAC was performed on an automated Econo system
(Bio-Rad, CA, USA) comprising an EP-1 pump, an EM-
1 UV monitor, an ES-1 system controller and an SV-3 di-
verter valve. Response of the detector was recorded by
Chromatography Station for Windows software (Jiangshen,
Dalian, China). RPLC was performed on an HPLC system
(JASCO, Japan) consisting of an LG-1580-04 low-pressure
gradient unit, a DG-1580-54 degasser, a PU-1580 pump, a
UV-1575 detector. Response of the detector was recorded
by CKChrom chromatography data system (American Sage
Inc., CA, USA). The colorimetric method was performed on
a V-550 UV–vis spectrophotometer (Jasco, Japan).

3.2. Materials
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.3. Thomas model

In the Thomas model, the effect of axial dispersion is
ored, i.e.D is set to be zero in Eqs.(18) and (20), and the
orption kinetics is expressed as:

dCs

dt
= k1C(Cl − Cs) − k2Cs (30)

he analytical solution of the Thomas model is[12,16]:

c(z = 1)

= J(n/r, nT )

J(n/r, nT ) + [1 − J(n, nT/r)] exp[(1− 1/r)(n − nT )]
(31)

here

= 1 − ε

ε

Clk1L

u
= 1 − ε

ε
µ (32)

= 1 + C0

Kd
= 1 + ψ (33)

= εKdr

(1 − ε)Cl

(ut

L
− 1

)
= 1 + ψ

λψ

(
v

f
− ε

1 − ε

)
(34)

heJ function in Eq.(31) is defined as:

(x, y) = 1 − exp(−y)
∫ x

0
exp(−η)I0(2

√
ηy) dη (35)

hereI0 is the modified Bessel function of zeroth order.
Parameterµ in Eq.(32)may be taken as the ratio of po

ible maximum concentration of the solute in the statio
Membrane holder (inner diameter 47 mm) was gifted
efen (Dalian, China). Cellulose filters were purchased f
inhua Paper Plant (Hangzhou, Zhejiang, China). Ciba
lue F3GA was purchased from Serva (Heidelberg,
any). Bovine serum albumin (BSA), Fraction V (pur
98%) was purchased from Amresco (Solon, OH, US
oomassie brilliant blue G250 was purchased from F

Buchs, Switzerland). Kromasil C18-silica gel was purchase
rom Akzo Nobel (Sweden). Caffeine (purity 98.5–100.5
as purchased from Acros Organics (Belgium). HPLC-g
ethanol was purchased from Yuchen Chemical Plant (S
ong, China).

.3. Chromatographic conditions

Cellulose filters were cut into discs of 47 mm diame
hen, cibacron blue F3GA was immobilized onto them
ording to the procedure published elsewhere[21]. In the op-
ration of MAC, 15 pieces of cibacron blue F3GA-modifi
ellulose membranes were sealed in the membrane h
nd then connected into Econo system. BSA was sel
s the solute. The buffer for the loading and washing st
as 0.2 M NaCl–0.05 M NaAc buffer (pH 4.0). The elut
uffer was 0.2 M KSCN–0.05 M phosphate buffer (pH 8
he protein absorbance was monitored at 280 nm. The
tion was performed at room temperature. A solution of B

n the elution buffer was used to determine the hold-up t
he porosity of affinity membranes was measured usi
ublished method[22].

In the operation of RPLC, C18-silica gel was packed into
tainless steel column (15 cm× 0.46 cm). The mobile pha
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Table 1
Parameters for isotherm determination of caffeine

Stage Concentration (mg mL−1) Detection wavelength (nm)

1 0.001–0.01 272
2 0.01–0.1 245
3 0.1–1 300
4 1–10 306

was methanol–water (25:75) and the solute was caffeine. The
operation was also performed at room temperature. After
each determination of the breakthrough curve, the column
was washed with adequate methanol and then equilibrated
with the mobile phase. Uracil was used as an inert tracer
with methanol as mobile phase to determine the column void
volume and extracolumn void volume[9].

3.4. Adsorption isotherm measurements

The adsorption isotherm of BSA onto cibacron blue F3GA
affinity membranes was measured by a batch method. In ex-
periment, 0.2 g of membranes were immersed into 10 mL of
BSA loading buffer solutions having different concentrations.
Then, they were shaken for 24 h at room temperature. The
protein concentrations were measured by Coomassie bril-
liant blue method[23]. The amount of protein adsorbed onto
membranes was calculated from difference between the ini-
tial concentration and that after adsorption.

The adsorption isotherm of caffeine onto C18-bonded sil-
ica gel was measured by staircase method of FA[4]. FA ex-
periments were performed in four separate stages as detailed
in Table 1. Each stage corresponded to 10 steps and each step
increased in concentration by 10% increments of the maxi-
mum concentration in the stage. The amount adsorbed on the
s
[

C
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i

3
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L ing
M cu-
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Fig. 1. Langmuir isotherm of BSA on cibacron blue F3GA cellulose mem-
branes.

made is of second order. This algorithm was programmed in
the laboratory in Visual Basic code. The Thomas model was
calculated by using Mathematica 4.0 software (Wolfram Re-
search, IL, USA). All the calculations were completed on a
1.5 GHz Pentium IV computer.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Adsorption isotherms

Fig. 1 shows equilibrium isotherm data of BSA on
cibacron blue F3GA cellulose membranes.Fig. 2shows that
of caffeine on Kromasil C18-bonded silica column. These

F l.
D in this
fi

tationary phase at stepi is calculated according to Eq.(36)
24]:

s,i = Cs,i−1 + (Ci − Ci−1)(VF,i − V0)

Va
(36)

he adsorption amount of caffeine in first step of a hig
oncentration range was found to agree with that in the l
ange, and was used as the basis for other successive ste
o less accumulated error in it. Then, individual stages w
pliced together to construct the overall adsorption isoth
he first step in each range was deleted from the ov

sotherm plot due to overlap with the previous range[8].

.5. Computational

Isotherm data were fitted to the Langmuir isotherm u
onlinear fitting procedure with Origin 6.1 software (Orig
ab, MA, USA). The MP model was calculated by us
icrosoft Excel. The solution of the E-D model was cal

ated using finite difference method[25]. A forward differ-
nce is used for the convection term in the predictor
nd a backward difference in the corrector step. Centra

erence is used for the diffusion term. The calculation e
ig. 2. Langmuir isotherm of caffeine on Kromasil C18-bonded silica ge
ata points for lowest two concentration ranges are unobservable
gure.
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Table 2
Values of parameters used in simulating experimental breakthrough curves

Parameter For MAC For RPLC

Capacity,Cl (mg mL−1) 17.38 108.6
Dissociation equilibrium constant,
Kd (mg mL−1)

0.00517 18.34

Porosity,ε 0.77 0.62
Length,L (cm) 0.324 15.0
Feed concentration,C0 (mg mL−1) 1.0 1.0
Volumetric flow rate,U (mL min−1) 1.0 1.0
Correction factor,f 0.41 1.0

data are both well accounted for by the Langmuir isotherm
(Eq.(4)). The best isotherm parameters obtained by nonlinear
fitting procedure are presented inTable 2. Other parameters
that are used in simulating the experimental breakthrough
curves are also listed in this table.

4.2. Comparison between the MP and E-D models

In the E-D model, all contributions leading to band broad-
ening are lumped into the apparent dispersion coefficient. In
order to see how well the MP model can show the effect of
the dispersion, simulated curves were first calculated by us-
ing the E-D model and then fitted to the MP model. In this
investigation,λ andψ were both varied from 0.5 to 200 to
represent different systems. The value ofPe was from 2 to
5000. The values ofε and f were set at 0.6 and 1, respec-
tively. About 2000 cases were analyzed and an example of
the fittings is shown inFig. 3.

It was found that most of simulated curves could be well
fitted to the MP model. The values of COD were varied from
0.98 to 1.00. This good correlation shows that the MP model
can well accommodate the type of band broadening that is
comprised of diffusion-dominated processes. A typical rela-
tionship between their parameters is shown inFig. 4.

F ircle)
t
C

Fig. 4. Relationships between parameters of the MP and E-D models where
λ= 10 andψ = 10. (a) Relationship betweenα andPe. (b) Relationship be-
tweenv0 andPe.

In Fig. 4, the change rate ofα andv0 will decrease gradu-
ally with increasingPe. This result shows that the difference
between the simulated curves calculated by the E-D model is
becoming smaller whenPe is larger. As shown in the litera-
tures[12,15,26,27], the effect of axial dispersion to broaden
the breakthrough curve will be insignificant whenPeis more
than about 40. This is also confirmed by the result in our study
that the curve plotted byα versusPeor v0 versusPewill be-
come convex whenPe is more than 40. In the range where
Peis below 40, there is a good linear relationship betweenPe
andα. Some results showing this relationship are presented
in Table 3. No similar linear relationship was found between
v0 andPe. The value ofv0 turns out to increase faster than
α with increasingPeand reaches a constant eventually. Ifv0
is taken as the retention value, the “saturation” of it shows
that this value will be determined mainly by thermodynam-
ics whenPeis large enough. This may be used to explain the
ig. 3. Fittings of simulated data calculated by the E-D model (open c
o the MP model (solid line). The values ofλ andψ are both 10 andPeis 2.
OD of the fitting is 0.993.
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Table 3
Linear relationships betweenPeandα in the range ofPefrom 2 to 40

λ ψ Regression equation Correlation coefficient

100 1 α= 0.8051 + 0.2987Pe 0.9996
10 10 α= 0.4253 + 0.7456Pe 0.9999
1 100 α= 0.3755 + 0.3486Pe 0.9978

reason of the success for the equilibrium model to predict the
band profiles[7,9].

4.3. Comparison between the MP and Thomas models

In the Thomas model, all contributions leading to band
broadening are lumped into the association rate coefficient.
In order to see how well the MP model can show the effect
of sorption kinetics, simulated curves calculated by using the
Thomas model were fitted to the MP model. In this inves-
tigation, λ andψ were varied from 0.5 to 200 andµ was
from 1 to 3200. The values ofε and f were set at 0.6 and
1, respectively. In addition, because the outlet concentration
before the hold-up time is equal to zero in the Thomas model,
an abrupt increase of it at this time will be found when the
sorption kinetics is much slower. Therefore, only simulated
data after the hold-up time were fitted to the MP model and
used to calculate COD. About 2000 cases were analyzed and
an example of the fittings is shown inFig. 5.

Most of simulated curves calculated by the Thomas model
could be well fitted to the MP model and COD were varied
from 0.98 to 1.00. This result also shows that the MP model
can well accommodate the type of band broadening that is
comprised of kinetic sorption processes. A typical relation-
ship between these parameters is shown inFig. 6. In this fig-
u s
a t

F open
c d
µ

Fig. 6. Relationships between parameters of the MP and Thomas models
whereλ= 10 andψ = 10. (a) Relationship betweenα andµ. (b) Relationship
betweenv0 andµ.

Table 4
Linear relationships betweenµ andα in the range ofµ from 1 to 3200

λ ψ Equation Correlation coefficient

100 1 α= 0.0021 + 0.1411µ 0.9999
10 10 α=−0.0193 + 0.6139µ 0.9999
1 100 α= 0.7161 + 0.0.5565µ 0.9999

from the relationship betweenα andPe thatα depends lin-
early onµ in a much wider range. Some results showing this
linear relationship are presented inTable 4.

4.4. Application of the MP model in MAC

As validation of its practical use, the MP model was ap-
plied to describe experimental breakthrough curves that were
obtained from the adsorption of BSA on cibacron blue F3GA
cellulose membranes. As comparison, the fittings of exper-
imental data to the E-D and Thomas models were also ob-
re, similar to the relationship betweenv0 andPe, v0 reache
constant quickly with increasingµ. However, it is differen

ig. 5. Fittings of simulated data calculated by the Thomas model (
ircle) to the MP model (solid line). The values ofλ andψ are both 10 an
is 20. COD of the fitting is 0.999.
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Fig. 7. Fittings of experimental breakthrough curve (open circle) obtained
in MAC to: (a) MP model; (b) E-D model; (c) Thomas model.

tained by changing the values ofPeandµ to make the error
be the least between experimental and theoretical values. The
fittings are shown inFig. 7and corresponding values of COD
are presented inTable 5.

Table 5
Values of COD for the fittings of experimental breakthrough curves to the
models

MAC RPLC

MP model 0.996 0.999
E-D model 0.821 0.998
Thomas model 0.978 0.997

The experimental breakthrough curve is well fitted to the
MP model. However, the discrepancy between it and the the-
oretical curve calculated by the E-D model turns out to be
significant. This result is as expected, because the E-D model
will not be suited for affinity separations where the kinetics
are slow[28–31]. The Thomas model concerns the effect of
sorption kinetics and has been used to describe the break-
through curves obtained in MAC[12,18]. In our study, the
fitting of the experimental curve to the Thomas model is in-
deed better than that to the E-D model. However, there is
also a little discrepancy between experimental and theoreti-
cal values calculated by this model, which is similar to the
result of Sarfert and Etzel[18]. This discrepancy perhaps is
due to the existence of heterogeneous flow distribution in the
system. In the Thomas model, it is assumed that the flow
regime be the plug flow mode. However, this may not be
true in MAC, which is mainly due to the low packing density
for membrane modules[32–34]. Retarded flow will influ-
ence the shape of the breakthrough curve significantly and
the one-dimensional Thomas model seems not to be capa-
ble of explaining this effect. It seems necessary to use two-
or three-dimensional chromatographic models to explain the
experimental results. However, the use of these models will
somewhat complicated the analysis and it will not be handy
to chromatographers. From this case, it is shown that the MP
m its
m
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odel may lump this effect in a simplified manner into
odel parameters.

.5. Application of the MP model in RPLC

The E-D, Thomas and MP models were also applied t
cribe the breakthrough curves that were obtained from
dsorption of caffeine on C18-bonded silica column. The fi

ings are shown inFig. 8and the values of COD are presen
n Table 5. In this case, all the models may well describe
xperimental curve.

As shown earlierα is related toPe and µ. Therefore
ccording to this relationship, another approach ma
roposed to estimate the coefficients of mass transfer
xperimental data. For example, in order to find the beµ,
ome values ofα may be obtained beforehand by fitting
imulated curves, which are calculated by using the Tho
odel with different values ofµas well as other experimen
arameters, to the MP model. Theseα andµ may be used t
onstruct a “standard curve” and a regression equation
e obtained to describe the relationship between them.
nalysis of experimental data,α may be first calculated b
sing Eqs.(13) and (14)and thenµ read from the standa
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Fig. 8. Fittings of experimental breakthrough curve (open circle) obtained
in RPLC to: (a) MP model; (b) E-D model; (c) Thomas model.

curve or calculated by the equation. Analogously, the bestPe
for experimental data may also be found. With this approach,
we obtained the fittings of the experimental curve to the E-D
and the Thomas models that are presented inFig. 8(b) and
(c). These results show the reliability of this approach.

The approach mentioned above may give chromatogra-
phers a convenient way to investigate the influence of factors
such as column loading and flow rate on the nonlinear chro-
matographic performance. Once the adsorption isotherm is
determined, the standard curve showing the relationship be-
tweenα andPeor µ may be plotted beforehand. In practice,
α may be first readily calculated by making graphic measure-
ment and applying simple equations, and then corresponding
Pe or µ directly read from the curve. This approach may
avoid the work that had to be done by changingPeor µ at
each concentration or flow rate to find the best agreement
between experimental and theoretical values. It will reduce
the calculation and save time as possible especially when the
amount of experimental data is large. Also the accuracy of
this approach is reliable. If more precise values ofPeandµ

is required, the values calculated by this approach may be
taken as the initial guess for nonlinear fitting procedures that
are programmed with simplex or Levenberg–Marquardt algo-
rithms[4,35]. No other initial guesses are needed to avoid the
possible false optimal values. Moreover, in some cases where
one only wants to know the relationship between the perfor-
mance and feed concentration or flow rate, the MP model
may be a good choice becauseα may be used to indicate
the performance and this model will be easier and faster to
process experimental data. In a word, the MP model may be
a hro-
m and
T ex-
p
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complementary approach for the study of nonlinear c
atography. It will be useful especially when the E-D
homas models cannot give satisfactory description to
erimental data.

. Conclusions

A new mathematical model, MP model, is proposed by
o evaluate nonlinear chromatographic performance. A
orrelation was found between it and the E-D or Thomas m
ls. Therefore, this model may be used to obtain informa
bout band broadening effects such as dispersion and

ion effects. The MP model may well describe experime
reakthrough curves that are obtained in MAC and RP

t is simple and fast to process experimental data. More
he relationship between it and the E-D or Thomas mo
ay be used to calculate the coefficients of mass tran
his approach may reduce the calculation as possible a
pplied to study the effects such as column loading and
ate. The limitation of the MP model is that it is confined
A and cannot be used to describe the elution band pro

omenclature

section area (cm2)
dimensionless solute concentration in the mo
phase

¯ average of dimensionless outlet concentration
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C solute concentration in the mobile phase (mg mL−1)
C0 feed concentration (mg mL−1)
Cl maximum capacity of adsorbent (mg mL−1)
Cs solute concentration in the solid phase (mg mL−1)
COD coefficient of determination
D apparent axial dispersion coefficient (cm2 s−1)
f correction factor (f =U/uAε)
k1 association rate coefficient ((mg mL−1)−1 min−1)
k2 dissociation rate coefficient (min−1)
K partition coefficient
Kd dissociation equilibrium constant (mg mL−1)
L Length of column or membranes (cm)
N number of theoretical plates
Pe axial Peclet number
q dimensionless solute concentration in the solid

phase
u interstitial flow rate (cm min−1)
v dimensionless effluent volume
v0 parameter of MP model
V effluent volume (mL)
V0 total void volume (mL)
Va volume of adsorbent (mL)
VF breakthrough volume (mL)
Vm volume of the column or membranes (mL)
z dimensionless axial distance
Z )

G
α

ε

λ

µ

ψ t

S
i
e
t
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